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Lenny Cooper Lyrics Big Tires Big Tires Big Tires, Big Tires I have big tires, 54 goes down the road Got Hammer down to hear my truck roaring tires so loud, people say good gentleman You can hear me from miles, in the mud hole where I stay come and play, but some things are needed you have to have a big truck
and some great tires Lookout is a monster truck Revin' up They get the crowd pumped up these big tires getting baked holding off the line making deep ruts We take it seriously, it's not a game These trucks went wild man it's a mad stack through the hood, blowing flames slinging tails higher than the planes we get loose,
we're crazy trucking lined up like a crazy train It's something we don't stop driving or never just the sky jack them how we live, if you don't feel, then you want to ask why just something about the big truck and big tires Big tires, big tires I have big tires, 54 goes down the road got my hammer down to hear my truck roaring
tires so loud, people say good gentleman you can hear me from miles away, in the mud hole where I stay come and play but some things are needed you have to have a big truck and some great tires Call Up, Rocky Ridge, tell him that I need me a monster lift for my super swamps I they boggers tearing the woods just
like the lumberjack I climb the rocks, right up to the top I'll make you so scared I'm always ready, it's balls to the wall Sometimes there are slips and close calls But it's fun and that's what it's all about mud swamps and wallering out, driving down dirt roads to find a place to switch gears and be completely blocked Is that
what it is and what I wish my Chevrolet could do all night yes, it's a big truck, damn what? You know the big tires are big tires, big tires I have big tires, 54 goes down the road? I'm on my way to the truck show Now I'm on stage and all eyes on me Big tires on the truck that it's real net I'm a big time country delay, yes, I'm
bumping, let me tell you something it's beautiful blonde, walks and says excuse me, but I can ride in your truck I said hell yes girl, climb on up Now it's time to ride We're driving high, it's southern pride, it's a great time to shine, and you'll be mine with white tees with mud stains, raise in hell Doing a thing, so drop your
chain and plug it into my big truck, with big tires Big tires, big tires I've got some big tires, 54 goes down the road? , people say, good gentleman You can hear me from miles, in the mud hole where I stay come and play, but some things are needed you have to have a big truck and some great tires. Big TiresI got some
great tires, 54 goes down the road Madrid hammer down to hear my truck roarTires so loud, people say good gentleman You can hear me from miles in the mud hole where I stayCome and play, but some things are necessary You have to have a big truck and some great tiresLookout this monster truckRevin' up, they
get the crowd pumpedThese big tires getting up, it's not a gameThy the big truck went through the wild man. blowing flamesSlinging tails higher than aircraft We get loose, we're crazy gangTrucks lined up like a crazy trainIt's what we're doing there doesn't stop us colliding over cars in out of big trucks This now or never
just the sky limitJack them as we live If you don't feel, then you want to ask why just something about the big truck and big tires tires, big tires I got some big tires54's going down the road got my hammer down my truck. , people say, good lord You can hear me from miles in the mud hole where I stayCome and play, but
some things are necessary You have to have a big truck and some big tiresCall up, rocky ridge, tell him that I need a monster lift for my super swamp i boggers, right up to the top I will make you so scared I'm always ready, it's balls to the wall Sometimes there are slips and close calls and that's what it's all about the Mud
swamps and wallering outriding down dirt roads to find spotSwitching gear and be completely blocked Is that what I am, it's a big truck, damn rightWith what? You know the big bus, the big tires, the big tires I got some great tires, the 54 goes down the road? Listen to my truck roarTires so loud, people say good
gentleman You can hear me from miles in the mud hole where I stayCome and play, but some things are needed You have to have a big truck and some big tiresBig tires going down roadI'm on the way to the truck showNow I'm on stage and all eyes on the meBig tires on the truck, which is a real cleanI'm big, yes, I'm
bumping into Let me tell you something this beautiful blonde, walks and says I drive in your truckI said hell yes girl, climb upnow it's time to ride, it's a party timeWe riding high, it's southern prideA a great time to shine and you be mineWith white tees with dirt stains, raise in hell, so drop your chain and plug it on to my big
truck With big tiresBig, big tires I got some great tires, 54 goes down the road? Listen to my truck roarTires so loud, people say good lord You can hear me from miles in the mud hole where I stayCome and play, but some things are needed You must have a big truck and some big tiresOu'a esta'es relacionadas Lenny
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